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 Using mobile and Internet of Things (IoT) applications is becoming very 
popular and obtained researchers’ interest and commercial investment, 
in order to fulfill future vision and the requirements for smart cities. 
These applications have common demands such as fast response, distributed 
nature, and awareness of service location. However, these requirements’ 
nature cannot be satisfied by central systems services that reside in 
the clouds. Therefore, edge computing paradigm has emerged to satisfy such 
demands, by providing an extension for cloud resources at the network edge, 
and consequently, they become closer to end-user devices. In this paper, 
exploiting edge resources is studied; therefore, a cooperative-hierarchical 
approach for executing the pre-partitioned applications’ modules between 
edges resources is proposed, in order to reduce traffic between the network 
core and the cloud, where this proposed approach has a polynomial-time 
complexity. Furthermore, edge computing increases the efficiency of 
providing services, and improves end-user experience. To validate our 
proposed cooperative-hierarchical approach for modules placement between 
edge nodes’ resources, iFogSim toolkit is used. The obtained simulation 
results show that the proposed approach reduces network’s load and the total 
delay compared to a baseline approach for modules’ placement, moreover, 
it increases the network’s overall throughput. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
First, let us define Internet of Things (IoT), as devices that can receive or transmit data using 
transceivers, such as wireless sensors, vehicles, actuators, smart grids, or any smart device, in a way that 
connects devices together. Edge computing paradigm (or similar platforms as Mobile Edge Computing 
(MEC), fog computing or cloudlet) was introduced, due to the fact that the mobile and IoT applications 
demands and resources requirements have increased, e.g.; computing platforms [1-5]. Consequently, 
the necessity of a new platform that supports these applications demands within a close proximity of 
computational and storage resources, within a geographically distributed area, are really a necessity. 
In contrast to the current cloud paradigm, a centralized infrastructure is more suitable for regular personal 
computer’s applications rather than the requirements nature of mobile and IoT devices’ applications. 
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Fog computing paradigm is introduced by Cisco [6], in order to satisfy crucial demands for IoT 
services such as mobility support, high geographically distribution of real-time, and location-based 
applications. Mobile applications produce high network traffic that causes congestions, collisions, and 
unbearable delay, especially, if this traffic is forwarded through the network’s core. 
Cloudlet is the computation resources that located closer to mobile-user devices, in order to perform 
high computing power requirements [7]. Other enabling technology for IoT is 5G technology that is expected 
to provide massive connections for machines’ communication to satisfy the mobility for high-density 
devices, scalability, and low latency requirements of IoT environment. Edge computing is considered as 
a key technology to boost 5G environment with the computational and storage resources [8-12]. MEC is also 
considered another key technology for 5G, enabling Software Defined Network (SDN) [13] and Network 
Function Virtualization (NFV), in order to apply different network functions by utilizing edge node with 
multiple virtual machines, and consequently, providing end-devices with various functions. 
Content Delivery Networks (CDNs) is the inspiration for edge computing paradigm, such that 
the too frequently accessed web contents are pre-fetched to edge nodes that are closer to end-user devices. 
Edge computing extends this idea to use it in cloud’s infrastructure, such that edge nodes or cloudlets execute 
the code instead of the cloud only if they have the required resources [14]. In caches, data pre-fetching can be 
in a proactive manner [15], where this technique can be applied to mobile users such that fog servers provide 
services based on users locations, in order to increase system’s response time. 
Edge computing is also capable of coping with internet shift usage model, moving from host-centric 
design, which uses routing information, to Information-Centric Networking (ICN) design [16], 
by distributing a massive amount of information through network nodes. This information will be accessed 
regardless of location, leading to a fast information retrieval from the closest location [17]. 
In this work, we focus on exploiting edge resources efficiently; especially, these days the IoT 
devices are growing rapidly. In order to solve this problem, we introduce a cooperative-hierarchical approach 
for executing the pre-partitioned applications’ modules between neighbor-edge nodes in a distributed manner 
using edges resources, in order to increase resources utilization. Also, the effect of positions’ for neighboring 
nodes compared to the position of the cloud (proximity distance) on performance is studied.  
The rest of this work is organized as follows: Section 2 presents our main contributions. 
In Section 3, a comprehensive overview of related work is presented. Section 4 explains the proposed 
protocol for cooperative-hierarchical approach that based on edge computing. Section 5 presents 




The contributions of this work are mainly summarized as follows:  
a. A module placement algorithm is proposed, such that modules are executed cooperatively between 
neighbor-edge nodes by utilizing their resources rather than using farther cloud resources. 
b. Simulation of practical scenarios is conducted, using iFogSim toolkit, in order to examine 
the performance of our proposed algorithm. 
c. Studying the variation effect for the positions’ of the neighboring nodes compared to the position of 
the cloud (proximity distance) on performance of our proposed modules’ placement approach. 
The simulation results demonstrate the proposed scheme increases edge resources utilization, 
reduces delay as compared to the scenario when modules are executed on the cloud itself. Furthermore, 
the proposed approach reduces the traffic that goes through the network core towards the cloud and enhances 
user experience by delivering a faster service. 
 
 
3. RELATED WORK 
Extensive research effort has been introduced on challenging issues related to the deployment of 
edge computing, such as designing the underlying platform, resource management, communication, energy 
consumption, security, and privacy. The architecture of edge computing platform has two main models: 
hierarchical based and software defined-based. Tong et al. [18] proposed a hierarchical geo-distributed edge 
cloud platform to handle peak loads at different tiers in the hierarchy. They compared their hierarchical 
design with a flat-edge cloud design, based on their results the hierarchical design achieved 25% reduction in 
the average programs execution delay compared to the flat-edge cloud design. Jararweh et al. [19] integrated 
a hierarchical design of cloudlet servers deployed close to end users with the MEC servers at the base station. 
This integration overcomes the limited coverage area problem of Wi-Fi access points used by the cloudlet. 
Furthermore, controlling tasks is distributed between local cloudlet controllers instead of a single MEC 
controller. Regarding the second model type of edge computing, the software defined based architecture, 
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authors of [20] proposed a theoretical-software defined based framework. Their framework integrates 
mobile-edge servers with software defined controlling system of local and global layers. Both layers are 
provided with multiple controlling units including network entities, storage, security, computational 
resources, data aggregation and an IoT unit for controlling and monitoring IoT sensors and actuators. 
Specifically, local layer serves time sensitive applications in the local domain, while the global layer serves 
applications that require data aggregation from several mobile edge servers.  
Du et al. [21] designed an application-specific MEC platform that optimizes the Mobile Virtual 
Network Operators (MVNOs) by applying software defined data plane paradigm. Authors of [22] integrate 
MEC with the emerging technologies of Software Defined Network (SDN) and Network Functions 
Virtualization (NFV), in order to achieve better edge and IoT resources deployment and management. 
In the same context, Ravindran et al. [23] merged SDN, NFV and ICN to design an architecture for edge-
cloud services. Moreover, authors in [24] developed adaptive routing schemes for both ordinary and 
emergent delay requirement of data transmission in industrial IoT framework that combines edge computing 
and software defined network. Another work that combines SDN with MEC to support reliability, agility, 
responsiveness, and application specific requirement of dynamic vehicular network is proposed in [25]. 
Regarding communication stage, Channel State Information (CSI) is considered by [26] for control 
and management schemes in MEC systems, taking into consideration environment effects, e.g.; fading, on 
wireless channel state, which affects transmission data rate, and transmission energy consumption regarding 
the allowed transmission latency and suitability of channel state for appropriate computation offloading 
decision by the controller.  
Researchers have paid an attention to management and edge resources’ provisioning, Hu et al. [27] 
examine offloading computation impact from the mobile devices to edge’s node compared to the exsiting 
system which offload tasks’ processing to the cloud. The results show an improvement in energy 
consumption for mobile devices and response time depending on the offloading distance. Authors in [28] 
proposed a dynamic services migration policy in mobile edge-clouds, using a distance-based Markov 
Decision Process (MDP) framework. This framework approximates user’s mobility movement model in 2-D 
space. They confirmed the superiority of their model analytically and experimentally over various baseline 
models, such as: no migration, always migrate, and myopic. In [29], a framework is presented for resources 
management in datacenters, in which resources assignment is enhanced based on users’ behavior, type of 
service, and price. 
Resources provisioning approach is proposed in [30], its goal is to maximize fog resources 
utilization. A hierarchal-fog framework is introduced that provides resource-controlling services in both 
the cloud and the fog. In this framework, fog colony has a set of fog cells, modules of IoT, and one fog-
control node. It has three layers, such that the first layer has multiple fog colonies. The second layer has 
a fog-control node that orchestrating and connects fog colonies together in the first layer. The third layer has 
the fog-cloud control middleware that controls cloud services. Control nodes provision cloud resources in 
order to maximize their utilization, also guarantee end-user requested service and forward it to a higher 
network level.  
Kapsalis et al. [31] proposed a fog platform that has four layers: First layer, or the lowest layer, 
contains IoT devices. The second layer contains gateways named hub layer that connects devices in first 
layer. The third layer is the fog layer that has a fog broker and fog servers that manages resources. The fourth 
layer is the cloud layer. Authors proposed a workload-balancer module implemented in the fog broker, its 
role is to balance fog resources utilization based on the remaining batteries power for mobile devices, 
latency, and current utilization.  
A Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol is used for communication 
in WSNs [32], where exchanged messages contain a code that will be executed, required data, and metadata 
that specify tasks characteristics. The MQTT protocol is used for communication in the proposed SDN-based 
fog computing system [33]. A customized integration of edge switches, named fog nodes, with SDN 
controller and a MQTT broker is developed. Fog node receives MQTT massages from the IoT devices and 
publishes their data with a certain topic, or type. After that, the fog node transmits the message to devices 
requesting the same type. Moreover, they proposed conducting analytical analysis in the SDN controller such 
that it acts as the central node.  
Addressing the energy consumption problem, authors of [34] proposed an approach for dynamic 
tasks assignment in heterogeneous- mobile-embedded systems and cores in mobile clouds that reduces 
the total energy cost using cyber-enabled applications. Furthermore, for green computing, authors of [35] 
proposed a mechanism to prevent energy wasting in mobile devices while using dynamic wireless 
communication. This mechanism is based on cloudlets layer between mobile devices and the cloud, 
performing a dynamic search to achieve better communication experience between mobile devices and 
the cloud. Moreover, authors in [36] proposed an energy aware scheme for load balancing and scheduling in 
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smart manufacturing based on fog platform. Regarding security, authors of [37] proposed a solution for 
security and privacy concerns, in order to maximize security and privacy levels for transmission, while 




4. OUR PROPOSED APPROACH 
The main goal of this work is increasing edges’ resources utilization using a cooperative-
hierarchical based approach; therefore, this work proposes: (a) An edge-computing platform architecture that 
facilitates communication between edge’s entities. (b) An approach with a polynomial-time complexity, 
in order to distribute the pre-partitioned application modules between edge resources. 
 
4.1. System architecture 
In this subsection, the platform for edge computing and edge node structure  is discussed as follows:  
 
4.1.1. Platform for edge computing 
The structure of the proposed platform, as illustrated in Figure 1, consists the core network and three 
layers: (1)- End layer, (2)- Edge layer, (3)- Cloud layer. The end layer is the lowest layer that has mobile and 
IoT devices, e.g.; sensors, with poor or limited resources, e.g.; computing platform and memory, where nodes 
in this layer cannot perform tasks with a heavy computation.  
Above the end layer is the edge layer, or the middle layer, that has a geographically distributed edge 
nodes with computation, communication, and memory resources in a close proximity to the end layer 
devices. This layer can perform tasks independently, and running pre-defined applications on the behalf of 
the lower layer, or the end layer, devices in a fast manner to reduce latency, and also to provide efficient 
streaming without the assistance of the cloud layer. 
The upper layer is named cloud layer, which is the farthest layer from users-devices in this platform. 
Due to this architecture nature, this work goal is to minimize communication between the cloud layer and 
other layers, namely end and edge layers, in order to reduce number of routing requests through the core 
network. As a result, the traffic amount through the core network, used bandwidth, and congestion are all 
reduced. On the other hand, cloud resources could be used as data storage for a long-term to be analyzed in 
depth. Moreover, if edge-nodes’ resources are not capable of executing some tasks, thus, the edge node 
forwards these heavy processing tasks’ requests to the cloud as a final resort. 
 
4.1.2. Edge node structure 
Each edge node owns storage, computation, and communication resources. These resources can be 
heterogeneous and distributed in a hierarchical way, reducing the distance to the cloud to a certain extent, 
where less powerful resources are located closer to end devices. Moving away from end devices, the more 
powerful resources become available. In the proposed approach, as discussed in details in our proposed 
approach description, Subsection 4.2. Tasks are distributed such that light-computation tasks are executed 
close to the end devices, while tasks with heavy computation requirements are executed by upper level 
resources, as shown in Figure 2. 
Edge nodes might vary in their available resources, and hence depending on the type of task’s 
requirements, the suitable edge node is selected. Edge nodes that provides heavy computational services, 
such as gaming or augmented reality, should be provided with  more resources than nodes that provide light-
computation services. This design shows the necessity of the proposed cooperative-hierarchical based 
approach, e.g.; if a node with light resources is flooded with task requests and has a neighbor node that has 
more resources that currently are underutilized. As a result, some tasks are forwarded to this neighbor node 
rather than forwarding them far to the cloud layer. Clearly, this reduces traffic in the core network and 
enhances response time. For example, when deploying systems in wide regions, such as a smart driving 
assistance, they can benefit from our proposed approach. 
When several edge nodes can provide the same requested service, they might be distributed to cover 
a wide region; however, the amount of traffic is not the same for different areas. When employing our 
proposed approach between neighboring nodes, the utilization of edge nodes’ resources is increased and 
interacting with the cloud layer is reduced, as demonstrated in Subsection 4.2.2. In this work, it is assumed 
that each edge node also consists an edge-orchestration node that represents the main component in the edge 
node. This node buffers information about each running task, such as its running host, the current state of 
computation and memory resources, in addition to information about the connection state with neighbor-edge 
nodes and the cloud.  
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As shown in Figure 2, there is a node named orchestration node that is responsible for resources 
management, making decisions regarding executing tasks on its node’s resources, or transferring this task to 





Figure 1. Platform with cloud and edge infrastructures 
 
 
Figure 2. Edge node structure 
 
 
4.2. Our proposed approach description 
In order to improve edge-node resources utilization, a cooperative-hierarchical approach is proposed 
in order to distribute and execute application modules between neighbor-edge nodes. 
 
4.2.1. Application 
An application to be executed on edge’s resources, it must be pre-partitioned into modules; such that 
each module conducts a specific function. The proposed approach does not partition the application, but 
some other entity, e.g.; compiler, is responsible for dividing the application into modules. The complexity of 
each module is defined by number of parameters, such as required RAM size, required CPU time, and 
transmitted data size. In order to represent the application using a directed graph, a distributed data flow 
model is used [38], such that each module is represented by a vertex and a directed edge represents 
the dependency and data flow direction between modules. 
 
4.2.2. Algorithm for modules placement 
The pre-partitioned application modules are received by the edge-orchestration node, in order to be 
distributed to the available resources based on their needs of memory and processing requirements. 
The baseline module placement method, that used in iFogSim simulator, depends on spanning the constructed 
graph from the bottom to the top within the same edge node, that is searching for a suitable resource to assign 
each module. However, if there are no resources satisfy the module needs, therefore, it will be forwarded to 
the cloud. In [30], a system model is proposed that has utilization and latency metrics for the resources inside 
the same node, however, the utilization and the delay caused by neighbor nodes are not considered. 
In this proposed work, the platform is spanned horizontally searching for suitable resources in neighboring 
nodes, as assigning the module to the cloud is the last resort. The proposed mechanism for module’s 
placement is shown in the below flow chart, shown in Figure 3, and is explained as follows: 
1. In the edge node, the orchestration node keeps leaf-to-root paths for the hosts, also it keeps tracking 
the current CPU utilization (busy time) of each host. The orchestration node represents hosts inside 
the edge node by a tree structure based on their computing power, such that the least powerful hosts are 
the leaves and the most powerful host is the root. Apparently, a leaf-to-root path has the possible hosts of 
executing a module; where the orchestration node visits each path from leaf-to-root. As a result, modules 
are executed on hosts with less power, if they satisfy modules requirements, that closer to end devices, 
before moving them to the upper level in order to look for available resources. 
2. The orchestration node schedules the order of executing the modules in the edge node based on 
the dependencies between them, e.g.; a module may need some modules results as input data. 
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3. The orchestration node visits leaf-to-root paths of hosts for each module, in order to check the feasibility 
of executing the module on this host, e.g.; if available CPU time is enough.  
4. If the host is able to execute this module, thereby the orchestration node forwards this module to this host 
and also it updates its information about CPU’s load for this host and this module. 
5. Else, if the hosts in this level (lowest level) along the path do not have enough resources to execute 
the module, therefore, the orchestration node checks the upper level for other capable hosts, if exist. 
6. The orchestration node checks all levels of resources in order to execute the module inside the current-
edge node, an that before considering executing it on a neighbor-edge node or on the cloud. 
If the orchestration node is unable to execute the module inside its corresponding edge-node, due to 
the module's excessive resources requirements, e.g.; computing power, which is currently unavailable at 
hosts inside the current-edge node. Consequently, the orchestration node will sort its neighbor-edge nodes 
and the cloud based on the estimated delay to reach each of them. 
7. The orchestration node starts with the neighbor-edge node that has the minimum-reachability estimated 
delay, and transmits a request for executing the module to this neighbor-edge node. 
8. In the proposed approach, one level of cooperation between edge nodes is employed, e.g.; if the neighbor-
orchestration node receives a request from other edge node for module execution, it checks the ability of 
module execution only at its highest level of resources.  
9. If the original-orchestration node receives a positive response from a neighbor-edge node, it  forwards all 
required data for executing this module to this neighbor-edge node. 
10. On the other hand, if the original-orchestration node does not receive a positive response from any 





Figure 3. Flow chart of the module placement approach in edge node 
 
 
Apparently, the complexity of this proposed approach is polynomial in time, which is O(M*P*N), 
where M, P, N are number of modules, number of paths within the edge node itself, and number of neighbor-
edge nodes, respectively. 
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5. SIMULATIONS RESULTS 
To evaluate the proposed Cooperative-Hierarchical based Edge-Computing approach for modules-
placement against a baseline approach, the iFogSim simulation is employed [38] which is a CloudSim 
extension [39] for fog computing. 
 
5.1. Simulation scenarios 
The case study provided by the simulator [38] is employed for our experiments, which is an 
implementation for Electroencephalography (EEG) online Tractor Beam Game, in which each player wears 
electroencephalogram headset that equipped with a sensor, in order to transmit user’s brain state to 
the application on the user’s smart phone. The application shows all players surrounding an object, such that 
each player tries to pull the object toward him. The object’s movement depends on the concentration level of 
each player; consequently, the player that has the highest concentration level will succeed to pull the object 
toward his direction. 
The application is partitioned into three different modules: (1)- Client, (2)- Concentration calculator, 
(3)- Coordinator. The client module receives EEG sensor readings and pre-processes them, and then forwards 
them to the concentration-calculator module. Next, the concentration-calculator module finds the value for 
the player’s concentration level and transmits this value back to the client module. After that, the client 
module transmits the found concentration level to the actuator’s display.  
At the same time, the module of concentration-calculator transmits the results periodically to 
the coordinator module, which is responsible for global-game state sharing with other clients. Accordingly, 
their displayed global state of the game is updated. Figure 4 demonstrates the dependencies and data flow 
between EEG-game modules [38]. Tuples are the task’s specifications and data transferred between modules 
that used for processing by the receiving module. Each tuple has a type, in our scenario, tuples are sent 
by sensors to the client module are EEG type that contain EEG-sensor readings. While tuples that transmitted 
from the client to the concentration-calculator module, and that after conducting sensors’ readings 
pre-processing, have the sensor type and so on, as illustrated in Figure 4. Generally, each tuple type has 
different specifications, such as the required task’s execution time, data size in bytes before execution, 





Figure 4. EEG-Tractor Beam Game modules [38] 
 
 
We developed a platform for the experiments that contains two edge nodes, where each edge node 
has one orchestration node, one edge server and a group of mobile devices that varied through experiments 
from 10 to 100 devices. Figure 5(a) shows that the proposed edge-computing platform with the orchestration 
nodes and the communication delay between components. It is implemented using iFogSim toolkit. 
Figure 5(b) demonstrates the developed platform without having orchestration nodes, this platform is 
employed as the baseline model for comparison purpose. The configurations and characteristics for devices 
in both developed platforms are unified, in order to fairly compare our proposed cooperative-hierarchical 
modules placement method to the baseline placement method. 
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Figure 5. (a) Edge-computing developed platform with orchestration nodes (our proposed approach);  
(b) Edge-computing developed platform without orchestration nodes (baseline approach) 
 
 
5.2. Performance metrics 
To evaluate our proposed approach, we introduced the following performance metrics: 
1. Total delay: is the total time delay that required for executing all tuples (tasks) including 
communication delay, due to the fact that these tuples travel from one module to another on different 
hosts and/or different edge nodes. Therefore, the total time delay includes network communication, 
processing, congestion, and collision time. 
2. Throughput: is the total number of data tuples executed per time unit. It is evaluated by using (1), 
where T denotes total number of the executed tuples and D denotes the total delay. 
 
            
   
 
  (1) 
 
3. Network load: is the amount of data tuples that travels in the network and occupies it for a certain 
amount of time. It is evaluated by using (2), where Ndi denotes the total delay of the i
th
 tuple and 
Nwi denotes the i
th
 tuple size. 
 
               ∑         
 
   
 (2) 
 
Notice that the network load includes congestion and collisions. Therefore, network load 
reduction leads to reduce collisions and traffic congestion. As above (1) and (2) demonstrate, throughput 
is inversely proportional to the total delay, while network load is proportional to the network overall delay. 
The simulation results in Subsection 5.3 prove that the throughput is influenced by reducing total delay for 
tuples execution more than network load. For consistency, these metrics are measured for 
the same number of tuples executed in both systems implementation: the proposed approach and the baseline 
approach, as their architectures are shown in Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b), respectively. In simulation, when 
number of devices in edge nodes is increased, clearly, more tuples are produced, and hence, the assessment 
validity for introduced performance metrics is enhanced. 
 
5.3. Simulation results and discussion 
In our proposed cooperative-hierarchical placement approach, all mobile devices have same 
capabilities allows them to execute only the clients’ modules, while the edge servers have different 
capabilities such that some servers can execute the concentration-calculator module while others cannot. 
Therefore, in the proposed placement approach, a server with enough computing  power can execute 
the entities of this module. On the other hand, regarding the baseline placement method, all entities of this 
module are executed at the cloud which may cause a higher communication delay.  
A preliminary result of this work is published in ICECTA'2017 [40], the initial enhancement results 
are presented for the proposed approach when 40% of nodes are closer than the cloud. However, in this 
extended work, more extensive results are presented as follows: 
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1) An extensive simulation is conducted when 30% and 70% of edge nodes are closer, to mobile and 
IoT devices in the end layer, than the cloud. 
2) Extensive experiments are conducted for total delay, throughput, and network load metrics.  
3) Moreover, this work demonstrates how different performance metrics are affected by neighbour-
nodes’ position or edge nodes proximity to end devices. 
 
5.3.1. Average delay 
Delay enhancement results is shown in Figure 6, for example, results show that if 10 devices 
emanating data, a 60% reduction in latency is achieved when placing modules on  neighbor-edge nodes that 
are 40% closer to devices than the cloud. This reduction in delay is due to reduction of traffic directed 
through the network core towards the cloud, imposing less network congestion, leading to a lower delay, and 
that is due to employing our proposed approach rather than the baseline approach.  
Delay reduction percentage is going down to 36% when there are 100 devices emanating data, 
because congestion and collision probability will increase in the network causing more delay. Clearly, delay 
reduction decreases as number of devices increases. That makes sense, due to the fact that when number of 
devices increases, available edge nodes resources become not sufficient to satisfy their resources 
requirements. Therefore, some tuples are forwarded to neighbor-edge nodes or even to the cloud resources 
through the network core. As a result, the overall communication overhead and data transmission time 
increase, in other words, average delay increases. Furthermore, Figure 6 shows that when 70% of neighbor-
edge nodes are closer to mobile IoT devices than the cloud, enhancement results are better than when 40% of 
neighbor-edge nodes are closer. In contrast to the scenario when only 30% of neighbor-edge nodes are closer 
to devices, delay enhancement is less. 
 
5.3.2. Throughput 
Figure 7 proves that our proposed approach improves the throughput significantly. It is interesting to 
see that the proposed approach enhancement ratio is more than double the enhancement for delay, because 
both network delay and congestion are reduced. Also, when the number of devices increases, more tuples are 
generated, and thus, throughput enhancement is degraded. An interesting observation is noticed, 
as the number of devices increases, the enhancement reaches a saturation level. Even with this saturation, 
the proposed approach outperforms the baseline approach. 
 
5.3.3. Network load 
Network load enhancement means reduction in network congestion and collisions. As predicted, 
the proposed approach decreases the network load, since fewer packets will be routed through the core 
network towards the cloud. Figure 8 illustrates that reduction in network load is inversely proportional to 
number of devices in the platform. A noteworthy observation about network load is as number of devices 
increases the enhancement decreases, due to the fact that more tuples are generated that cause more network 





Figure 6. Delay enhancement 
 
 
Figure 7. Throughput enhancement 
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Figure 8. Network load enhancement 
 
 
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Edge computing has a crucial role for supporting the operation of mobile and Internet of Things 
(IoT)-based applications. Edge computing supports applications that requires high computing capabilities, 
and/or fast response demands; also it plays a major role for  applications that based on location awareness. 
This work goal is to improve edge resources utilization; therefore, we proposed a cooperative-hierarchical 
based approach for modules’ placement in edge node and between neighbor-edge nodes, where this approach 
has a polynomial-time complexity. Also, this work introduced the architecture that facilitates communication 
between edge nodes. In simulation experiments, iFogSim toolkit [38] is used. The proposed module 
placement algorithm is executed only during application deployment phase. Simulation results show that 
adopting the proposed approach improves the overall of platform performance by reducing the overall 
latency, reducing network congestion, and improving throughput. Moreover, the end-user experience is 
improved. As a future work, we plan to study cases with a dynamic environment and study the effect of rapid 
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